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HONORING MONTE PISTORESI 

HON. GEORGE RADANOVICH 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Monday, September 8, 2008 

Mr. RADANOVICH. Madam Speaker, I rise 
to honor the achievements of Monte Pistoresi 
and to congratulate him upon being honored 
with the Lifetime Achievement Award by the 
Madera Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Pistoresi 
will be honored at a reception on Thursday, 
August 21, 2008, at the Fourth Annual Life-
time Achievement Awards and Board of Direc-
tors Installation Dinner. 

Monte Pistoresi attended school in 
Chowchilla, California, and graduated from the 
University of Santa Clara in 1960 with a busi-
ness administration degree. Upon graduating, 
he entered into the United States Army. In 
1963, he began to work for his family’s Chev-
rolet dealership in Chowchilla. The dealership 
had one ambulance that was used to provide 
services to the Chowchilla area. Mr. Pistoresi 
helped to drive the ambulance on emergency 
calls. In 1981, the dealership closed, but he 
was the successful bidder for the city of 
Madera ambulance contract. By 1982, the 
company had 3 ambulances and 10 employ-
ees. Today, Pistoresi Ambulance has been 
serving Madera for 26 years and has 8 ambu-
lances and 45 employees. 

Mr. Pistoresi is always giving back to the 
community, everything from umpiring Little 
League baseball games to his involvement in 
the Madera Chamber of Commerce. He was a 
member of the Madera Community Hospital 
Foundation from 1990 to 1998, and on the 
board of trustees for the hospital from 1998 to 
2008. Mr. Pistoresi is a member of the Madera 
Kiwanis Club, Golden Valley Chamber of 
Commerce, Madera Elks, Madera NAACP, 
Madera County Emergency Medical Care 
Community, Women’s Prison Citizen Advisory 
Board, and the city of Madera Parks and 
Recreation Advisory Board. Mr. Pistoresi also 
donates time and money to Children’s Hospital 
Central California. Due to his involvement in 
the community, he has received many awards 
and recognitions including the Madera Cham-
ber of Commerce Business Person of the 
Year, Hispanic Chamber of Commerce and 
Chowchilla Chamber of Commerce Citizen of 
the Year, Madera Elks and Kiwanis Distin-
guished Citizenship Award, and the Martin Lu-
ther King Committee Humanitarian Award. 

Madam Speaker, I rise today to commend 
and congratulate Monte Pistoresi upon being 
awarded with the Lifetime Achievement 
Award. I invite my colleagues to join me in 
wishing Mr. Pistoresi many years of continued 
success. 

f 

RECOGNIZING ROBERT A. HAND’S 
25 YEARS OF SERVICE AT THE 
COMMISSION ON SECURITY AND 
COOPERATION IN EUROPE 

HON. ALCEE L. HASTINGS 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Monday, September 8, 2008 

Mr. HASTINGS of Florida. Madam Speaker, 
today I am pleased to pay tribute to Bob Hand 

for his 25 years of untiring service to the Com-
mission on Security and Cooperation in Eu-
rope, the Helsinki Commission. Bob joined the 
Commission’s professional staff on August 1, 
1983, though his human rights advocacy work 
began years earlier and included a stint as an 
intern with the Commission. A man of deep 
principles and convictions, Bob has ap-
proached each challenge with determination 
and diligence. 

Driven by a quiet passion for upholding the 
human rights commitments enshrined in the 
Helsinki Final Act, Bob helped compile lists of 
individuals denied their fundamental freedoms 
by regimes in Eastern Europe and the Soviet 
Union. His work in promoting free market prin-
ciples and protection of the environment in-
cluded efforts specifically aimed at encour-
aging individual entrepreneurs and strength-
ening the role of non-governmental organiza-
tions. A case in point was his active role in de-
fending environmental activists during the 
1989 Sofia Meeting on the Protection of the 
Environment, an event that paved the way for 
the ouster of the Bulgarian dictatorship. Bob 
played a leading role in preparations for the 
1990 Bonn Conference on Economic Co-
operation in Europe, an historic East-West 
meeting that embraced key principles, such as 
rights to private property and the importance 
of the rule of law in the economic sphere, 
among others. 

For more than two decades, Bob has 
served as the Commission’s point person for 
the Balkans region. He was an early advocate 
of raising human rights concerns with Bel-
grade when Yugoslavia was still included 
among the ranks of the Neutral and Non- 
Aligned countries. A keen analyst of develop-
ments in the Balkans, Bob began drawing at-
tention to potential flash points like Kosovo 
long before others. He volunteered to be de-
ployed as an expert on the Mission to Kosovo, 
Sanjak, and Vojvodina fielded by the then 
Conference on Security and Cooperation in 
Europe in the early 1990s. With his able as-
sistance, the Helsinki Commission remained at 
the forefront of efforts to uphold Bosnia’s right 
to self defense in the face of armed aggres-
sion and genocide. He has persistently worked 
to document the human toll suffered by vic-
tims, among them those who perished during 
the massacre at Srebrenica, and to press for 
apprehension of indicted war criminals like 
Ratko Mladić, who remain at large. Elsewhere 
in the region, Bob has worked particularly hard 
to promote democracy, human rights and rule 
of law in Albania, a country he first visited in 
1990. Beyond his responsibilities monitoring 
developments in the Balkans region, Bob ably 
serves as secretary for the U.S. delegation to 
the OSCE Parliamentary Assembly. 

Madam Speaker, as Chairman of the Hel-
sinki Commission, I am pleased to recognize 
and commend Bob Hand for his faithful, dedi-
cated, and tireless service to me and my col-
leagues. 

HONORING ANGELO DESORBO ON 
THE OCCASION OF HIS 100TH 
BIRTHDAY 

HON. ROSA L. DeLAURO 
OF CONNECTICUT 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, September 8, 2008 

Ms. DELAURO. Madam Speaker, it is with 
great pleasure that I rise today to join family, 
friends, and the West Haven community in 
wishing a very special happy birthday to An-
gelo DeSorbo who is celebrating his 100th 
birthday. 

Angelo DeSorbo might best be known as 
the gentleman selling plants and flowers at 
‘‘Kimberly Open-Air Market on the corner of 
Ella Grasso Boulevard and Kimberly Avenue 
in New Haven—a vocation he has enjoyed for 
more than 65 years. Kind-hearted and gen-
erous with a smile, Mr. DeSorbo is well-known 
throughout the community and has become a 
good friend to many of his customers. Even 
today, though he sometimes has difficulty 
walking, he is driven to his stand every morn-
ing, weather permitting. He may be celebrating 
his centennial anniversary, but Angelo 
DeSorbo is still young at heart and spry of 
spirit. In the decades that he has been at the 
‘‘Kimberly Open-Air Market,’’ Mr. DeSorbo has 
become a New Haven institution—a commu-
nity treasure. 

Marking decades of hard work, this occa-
sion reflects an important milestone in Mr. 
DeSorbo’s life. Over the years, he has wit-
nessed remarkable changes and extraordinary 
progress. Living standards have blossomed for 
most Americans as technology has altered 
some of our most basic expectations. Indeed 
he can take pride in having participated in 
some of the most exciting times in our history, 
and can look forward to the progress of the 
new millennium. 

I am proud to stand today to pay tribute to 
the remarkable life of Angelo DeSorbo and to 
join his daughter, Adelaide; her husband, Mi-
chael; his two grandchildren and four great- 
grandchildren, in wishing him a very happy 
100th birthday. Mr. DeSorbo has left an indel-
ible mark on our community and I wish him 
many more years of health and happiness. 
Happy birthday. 

f 

IN RECOGNITION OF 30 YEARS OF 
SERVICE BY THE SACRAMENTO 
CHINESE COMMUNITY SERVICE 
CENTER 

HON. DORIS O. MATSUI 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, September 8, 2008 

Ms. MATSUI. Madam Speaker, I rise today 
to congratulate and acknowledge the Sac-
ramento Chinese Community Service Center 
for 30 years of service to immigrants, refu-
gees, and disadvantaged groups in the Sac-
ramento area. 

The Sacramento Chinese Community Serv-
ice Center was founded in 1978 to aid newly 
arrived Chinese immigrants in dealing with the 
myriad challenges of immigration and cultural 
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adaptation. Over the last few years, its pro-
grams have expanded to help other non-Chi-
nese immigrants, refugees, and other dis-
advantaged groups that call Sacramento home 
including those of Hmong, Mien, Vietnamese, 
Ukrainian, and Russian descent. 

The SCCSC assists more than 4,000 clients 
each year, including 2,400 children in their 
after school programs. It offers 26 programs, 
including youth mentoring and counseling, em-
ployment assistance, translation, transpor-
tation and home health visits for senior citi-
zens, parenting workshops, job skill work-
shops and paid work experience, and citizen-
ship classes. 

The SCCSC has received recognition for its 
successes, including having received the Glo-
ria Rose Memorial Grant Award from the 
United Way California Capitol Region for being 
an agency which achieves outstanding results, 
and works towards building a stronger, 
healthier, and more compassionate commu-
nity. The SCCSC has also received the Spirit 
of Mentoring Award from the California Mentor 
Foundation for providing an exemplary com-
munity-based mentor program. 

Madam Speaker, I wish to congratulate the 
Sacramento Chinese Community Service Cen-
ter upon the occasion of its 30th anniversary, 
and express my gratitude to the center for pro-
viding essential services and support to new 
immigrants, citizens, refugees, at-risk youth, 
senior citizens, and others in need. The Sac-
ramento Chinese Community Service Center 
has provided the community with a wide array 
of opportunities, and I wish its leaders the best 
of luck as they continue in their service. 

f 

HONORING ARMY STAFF 
SERGEANT ALEX JIMENEZ 

HON. JOSEPH CROWLEY 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, September 8, 2008 

Mr. CROWLEY. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today with a heavy heart to honor, salute, and 
pay tribute to one of our brave fallen soldiers. 

Army Staff Sergeant Alex Jimenez went to 
Iraq for the first time in 2005. Already fluent in 
Spanish, he quickly taught himself Arabic and 
became a translator for fellow soldiers who 
needed to communicate with the Iraqi people 
they had been sent there to protect. Army offi-
cials always praised his leadership and 
strength. 

Alex took pride in the Army and his respon-
sibilities as a soldier. He once told his cousin, 
‘‘Honestly, I signed the contract, and it doesn’t 
matter what my opinion is. I just think about 
the guy to my left and the guy to my right 
making it home. That’s all I care about.’’ He 
recognized the importance of his duties, writ-
ing, ‘‘I believe that in the United States Army, 
I may reach my goals which are—making 
positive differences, bringing peace to the in-
nocent, and making justice my duty as a U.S. 
soldier.’’ 

Without a doubt, Alex achieved all of these 
goals. 

Without a doubt, Alex made his family, his 
army, and his hometown community of Co-
rona, Queens very proud. 

And, without a doubt, Alex’s services to our 
country was honorable and distinguished. 

Sadly, however, on May 12, 2007, Alex Ji-
menez, along with six of his fellow soldiers, 
was patrolling a deserted highway south of 
Baghdad, looking for insurgents planting road-
side bombs, when he and the group came 
under fire. Staff Sergeant Alex Jimenez, who 
was on his second tour in Iraq, Specialist 
Byron Fouty, and Private First Class Joseph J. 
Anzack Jr. were taken prisoner. 

The four soldiers who died in the attack 
were Sergeant Anthony J. Schober, Private 
First Class Daniel W. Courneya, Private Chris-
topher E. Murphy, and Sergeant First Class 
James D. Connell, all of Delta Company, 4th 
Battalion, 31st Infantry, 2nd Brigade Combat 
Team, 10th Mountain Division. Private First 
Class Joseph J. Anzack Jr.’s body was recov-
ered on May 23, 2007. 

The Queens community mourned for the 
loss of Alex’s fellow soldiers and, together, we 
prayed for the safe return of Alex and Byron. 
Despite our wishing and hoping for the best, 
the bodies of Staff Sergeant Alex Jimenez and 
Specialist Byron W. Fouty were found on July 
8, 2008. 

So many worked tirelessly to bring Alex 
home, and the Queens community and Alex’s 
family are so appreciative and grateful for their 
efforts. Because now, we have the opportunity 
to say goodbye to Alex one more time and to 
lay his body to rest. 

As a parent, I know that this loss will stay 
with Sergeant Jimenez’s family forever. But, I 
hope that in some small way, Alex Jimenez’s 
parents have some relief now that they finally 
have the opportunity to lay their son to rest. 
Those closest to him will always remember his 
love for music and his family, and his loyalty 
as a soldier and friend. I extend my deepest 
and most sincere sympathies to the family of 
Staff Sergeant Alex Jimenez, and thank them 
for their sacrifice for our country. 

I would like to close my remarks by reading 
a few pieces of the U.S. Army Soldier’s Creed, 
which exemplifies the type of person Staff Ser-
geant Jimenez was; a man who loved his fam-
ily and his country. 
I am a Warrior, and a member of a team. 
I serve the people of the United States, and 

live the Army Values. 
I will always place the mission first. 
I will never accept defeat. 
I will never quit. 
I will never leave a fallen comrade. 
I am a guardian of freedom and the Amer-

ican way of life. 
I am an American Soldier. 

f 

HONORING WILL G. BASS, JR. 

HON. BARBARA LEE 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, September 8, 2008 

Ms. LEE. Madam Speaker, I rise today to 
honor the wonderful life of Mr. Will G. Bass, 
Jr. of Oakland, CA. We lost this exceptional 
community leader and dedicated leader and 
dedicated man of God on July 19, 2008. 

Will G. Bass, Jr. was born on May 25, 1939 
in Gilbert, LA. His parents were the late Will 
and Ivory Cameron Bass, and he was bap-

tized under the leadership of Reverend R.N. 
Teats in the Cuba Baptist Church at a very 
early age. He remained an active member of 
this congregation until moving to California as 
an adult. 

Education and personal growth were impor-
tant values to Mr. Bass, which he fostered 
throughout his life and promoted among the 
many young people that looked up to him. As 
a young man in Louisiana, Will attended and 
graduated from Franklin Parish Training 
School. He later graduated with a degree in 
Business from Grambling University before 
moving to California where he met and mar-
ried Ms. Betty J. Dobson on August 6, 1960. 
Theirs was a loving union which spanned al-
most five decades and produced two children, 
DiLeen and Nelda. A family man, Will honored 
and cherished these three women, and it was 
very clear to his friends and community that 
his favorite pastime was spending time with 
his family, which continued to grow in size and 
compassion throughout the years. 

A dedicated advocate for the prosperous 
development of his adopted community in 
California, Will was widely known as an astute 
businessman. He was the Founder and Presi-
dent of the Integrated Technology Group 
(ITG), which provides services as an informa-
tion technology and business assistance firm, 
as well as a land consultant. As a result of 
Will’s ingenuity, creativity, and personal drive, 
ITG was involved in some of the major and 
historic development projects in the Greater 
Bay Area. This included the 1 billion dollar 
Hunters Point Shipyard Development Project 
and the 1.3 billion dollar Oakland Airport Ex-
pansion Project. 

Will Bass was a man of many talents and 
accomplishments, reflective of the great diver-
sity and innovation present in the East Bay, 
where the 9th Congressional District lies. 
Among one of Will’s many great personal at-
tributes was his astute ability to think globally, 
while acting locally. He was able to foresee 
major international trends in a way that 
pushed opportunities for Oakland to the fore-
front and developed new frontiers for my con-
stituency. An example of this was his pio-
neering accomplishment as the first African 
American businessman in the Bay Area to be 
substantially involved in trade with Russia, 
China, and South Africa. When my esteemed 
colleague in the Senate, the Honorable 
DIANNE FEINSTEIN, was Mayor of San Fran-
cisco, Mr. Bass accompanied her to Abidjan, 
Cote d’ Ivoire, west Africa to establish the San 
Francisco-Abidjan Sister City Committee. This 
was the first time an African city had been en-
gaged in a sister city endeavor with San Fran-
cisco. 

Will Bass was a Founding Member and Past 
President of the 100 Black Men of the Bay 
Area, Inc. He served on the Board of Trustees 
of Allen Temple Baptist Church, and was a 
Founding Member, Treasurer and Board Mem-
ber of the San Francisco African American 
Chamber of Commerce. Will was also a 
Founding Member of the Oakland African 
American Chamber of Commerce, and he 
served on the boards of the American Institute 
of Ethics, the Westside Health Center, and a 
host of other organizations. 

The contributions Will made to his commu-
nity throughout his life are endless. He was a 
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